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Everybody bclicyes, or at least pretends to, this aphorisln. But men's
practice very nearly belies their words
in the ea.qe. Take an exa.mple. Here
are not less than four hundred students gathered in Carbondale from
every county south of the Ohio &; Mi"sissippi railroad. They haye come at
an expense 011 the average for one term
-beginning in September and gomg
till Christmas-of about $100. They
came here because they or their friends
thoilght the associations and study in
the scliool would be to them better than
that 8nm to]<l out in gold. Will it
though?
Will .the knowledge each will pick
up be ot as much benefit to the student
and to the world as about six OUnces of
gold weighed in the refiner's scale? It
might be, and a great deal more, too.
But will that young woman who goes
by my window, with a lunch basket in
one hand and'it strap full of books in
the other, make these four months of
sucIl'avalue? Or will that young man,
striding along rapidly and swinging
books and basket rather furiously, get
ont of this time which he is giving to
study a profit equal to what the gold
could buy for him? Win they both,
aml others, come to a place by and by
where they will feel compelled to utter
these words:
~ "Of all and wOl-ds of tougue or pen,
The saddest arc these: (It mIght have beeD.' n
This thought has letl me to wish to
say a few words to these students. And
let me put them into propositions,
three or possibly more.
1. Study is th~ most valuabJe privilp.ge a yonug persall can haY(~. Look
a moment at what it is. It is mental
activity, 01' mental food, and of course
it promotes, or rather makes, mental
.,'Towth.
This in case of both the old
and the young, but more especially in
the young. A human being, C\'er since
Adam was crcathd, h~s been at best
very weak and imperfect at his birth.
He attaii1§ maturity of size, strength
of power, both phYSICally anll mentally
by growth.
For this purpose he must
exercise or use his body and mind, and
he also must have suitable food and
drink. So his mind must act and with
vigor, and must be supplied with proper
mental dOOll for thought, if he will
grow.
Study supplies that activity and
books and teachers supply the other
condition. Hence the value of the
'Ieisure afforded by this time in school.
It gives opportunity for thonght, and
by the arrangement of the regular exercises it gives to that thought the
greatest, efficiency.
It compels to
.work" in a systematic manner and putS
the individual IUHler such restl'aiuts
lIud provides sneh stimuln.nts as make

all this of most worth, and rermits the
least possible loss.
2. School provides the hest aids to
study and to dislapline. A strong
mind is not sWthat a man or a woman
needs. It is more to have the mind so
under control and so alert as that it is
always ready to do, not only what is required of it, but to do this quickly, and
in the best way, and every time. Mr.
WiDShip could at times lift a weight as
much as three thousand pounds. But
he practiced dally at litLing, so that at
any moment of the day or night he
could do it at every trial. This is the
effect ot discipline. A student at home
must be his own dictator and cootroller. He is largely at th~ mercy of
others and often wholly suhject to circumstances. But ~t school others help
him. E'irery contrivance IS made to
aid him. He has tcachcrs to ward off
annoya.nces, to snpply incitements and
to suggest motives. He Ims the command of books and of time, so that he
can nse eVel'Y power WIth which he is
endowed, and use "aeh to the best possible advantage.
But all this will cost the student several things. Ihave named money, and
J hav~ hilltetl time and labor. The
student pays the moncy for tuition or
incident-al fees. for boa~·d. for books,
for clothes and travel. The time he
spends, and the lahor be puts forth, are
indeed a large cost thongh not in cash.
Mental work is in him a power sud CODsolidates his mental fibres; as work
does the muscles. It demands time,
for no one can make either borly or
Ihilld grow in a moment. But it is
lery important that time shall be alTowe.J for all thooe things, for the
knowledge desired to sink iuto the
mind, or t.o become digested, to usc a.
figure applied to 'physical life. Assimnation is a process requiring time.
And one othm' thing it needs is that
there may be attention to regularity.
This forms habits of order and thus of
course husbands power.
3. The last thin.,. 1 desire to name
is that the student r:llst do all 01' Dearly an for himself. He might as well
ask a kachcr to eat for him as to tell
him the matter of his lessons. What
the teacher is to do-and when he has
done that in a skillful way his duty is
finishelJ-is to set before Ilim the
knowlcdge of thc snbject in properportions, and pl'cpared in an appetizing
form, so to speak. The scholar is to
take this into his mind, not exactly to
remember it, but to understand it, and
appreciate it, or rather to let his mind
absorb it and incorporate it into its
own substance.
A final question springs up: How
are' the four hundred st.ndents now
herc using their time, and money, and
other advantages? Will each one go
home at Christmas and carry to that
home a cultut·c in gentleness and refinement that shall be seen to he bet.ter thau if he had bought Ol'naments of
gold? Will he exhibit a knowledge of

I

facts useful for daily living inou .. common life, and an understanding of
practical principles applicable to the
every-day circull1stances in which they
IiYe, which shall be felt to be more
yaluable to the family than a hundred
do1lars in ha.rd cash?
I have no doubt but j,hat in the great
Imijority of cases. these questions will
be answerclJ in the affirmat;'·e. If
this were not my firm persuasion I
should at once quit my position. Honest effort 18, I believe, the rule and determination of most. I trust this effort
is intelligent and will be made with
enel'gy, with patieDcc, aDd with perseyerence.
--......... •• I
PRAOTICAL PEDAGOGY.
BY.T. :So PATRICK, ST. LOUIS.

-Any system which distracts the mind
by jumping from one subject to another will yield unsatisfactory I'esuits.
There is no mental growth without
concentrated mental tension. Concentration IS the key that opens the door
of the mind-it is 3. form of geni;q.
Present every. subject topically, if
possible-enlarge it by consulting different authors on the same points, and
by your own thought. You will tbus
incl1ne your pupils to iU\'estigate for
themselves.
You should be greater than your
text-book. and more independent than
a mere follower. Individuality 1$ . the
characteristic of the successful teachet'.
Teachers should bear in their very presenee the courage of conviction, and
support it with the enthusiasm of
definitclwss.
Ther<l'is no seRtiment in our relation
to the worhl-the school is a husiness
institution supported by the publlc fOl'
the protection of the public.
It is in no way related to favoritism
or merely personal ends. It should he
greater than an "ism, n a creed, or a
party. As teachers we should eVel'
exhibit that form of courage and purpose which rel.ates \IS to tbe f\lturc.
The first lesson in pedagogy for the
young tGi.wher is to define your purpose by yOUl' action -the second lesson
in pedagogy is very similar-action defiDes, aU else is cheap. If you do not
feel the purpose of yom life, you can
hardly expect snccess.. If you do not
feel the responsibility of your place.
you are hardly fit to fill it. It you
think that snccess is a gift rather than
a rewarll-paok your truuk, for your
successor is looking for a place. Conte<ltment
suggests
ullworthiness.
There is no easy place. Law is inexorable-there are no pets.
Teaching children-llelplllg children
to help themselves, requires energy,
courage, culture, and that form of
moral purpose seen in actIOn-that
form of moral character seen in doing-not in metely believlUg.
Success is the reward that DllI.nre
offers the ambitious-the worthy. It
is not indiscriminitely handed out to
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the indolent and t~e contented. It is
not the complimejlt of the coward.
The great lesson of middle life is that
we are born to th*k-that the power
to think emphas~ed by the moral
courage to act tr~nsfonns man into
something more .~nn a machine~
something more t~an a mere tradesman-and that al~ things are related
and sympathetic. ;
Teach children
obscrye rc]atio~s
and that all things ftre related save the
uI«ihinkiDg man orlwoman.
Noonday shows ~lat influence, place,
courage and virtue ~re dependent upon
the ability to think--that a very large
majority of the p~ople live by sufferanee. Distinguish ~etweeD getting information and leal:"ping to think--between mere memor~ work and the exerciso-' of reason: ~ one enSlaves. the
other liberates. Ifl a chillI is to cultivate memory at th~expense of reason,
pray give him ~Hmemory gems,~'
"Psalm of Life," elle., and not the lifeless rules of al'ithn\etie and grammar,
We do uot think b!r rules-nor act because we have menbrized maxims.
A formula is the ~boundary of mediocrity-it can neve\, seITe but the ,"xtremes-the priest a~d the slave. There
is but one gUide-reason.
Guard
against the inclination .. to accept mere
wortls for understanding.
Do not
deny reason an 0lQportunity by substituting memory. What cultnr", if
any, in the mere /:Ipmty to recite tlw
words of another? ;.;The greatest barf' I
ever knew was a. teacher who could
quote from e,~errb&ay. I never knew
him to express an opinion. Rote work
is distastefnl to b()~ teacher a.nd pupil.
Text-books shonld 'e freed of all rules,
and will be free<:l of them within
a few years. Th~~cold statements of
other~ can never Inspire or inform.
The nped is better ~ualitied teacberstrained teachel's-ti.eachers who not
only have culture" ~ut who have been
trained in the me~hods of our best
training schools. t.~ormal schools are
a necessity-not ·an ornament.. The
crude Gondition of~our civili1.at.ion is
clearly seen in thc~ manner in which
we select teachers for onr children.
The innocent bJbe in its mother's
arms has as corre~ an idea. of propel'
methods and the r!'aLure of education
as the nnthinkin~ boy or girl often
placed in charge ~f onr schools. We
are just beginning
think of our children's rights and tl~e power of edueatinn. A little thought shows that we
are only in the mr~riling of the fil·&t
day. I am utterl~ astomshed at the
effl'Ontery of somei who ask to teach
school, and at the a~tioD of some school
boards in the select~on of teachel's.
They seem to thln'k that life is a commodity-the toy of 'II day-the school a
sort of asylum fo~ relati,,"s or pets.
and the child's oppo,·tullitv a matter of
little or no value.:~
[ know this is no! a pleasant stalemeat, and that tell.!.ng the truth often
unfits a man to· di.~e with his neigh-
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bors, but we can get along without hif
favor., We .,are under
obligations
to be copsistellt-gr~wth and consistency· are 8~]dom harmonious condi~
tioDs. There are only two kinds of
consistent men-dead men and fools.
Teachers should early ieel the influence of the fact that there is neither
inspiration nor force of character in a
'life, spent in trying to please others.
The teacher should never try to
please anyone. His purpose shonld be
hIgher than that-his life nobler than
a trade:-his character above SUSP'cion. Teachers, living in the past never
satisfied a healthy soul. Contentment
is a form of death-the decayine; telegraph pole and the growing oak point
to the past and the future. Aspiration
is ma.u15 norrpal condition-not coo.tentment. The logic of association is
agreement. Forms of stupid unworthiness become recognized conditions by
association-differences vanish as we
incline to accept established customs;
Moral.-Keep your ideal high-born it
out of your best experiences. Pur~
pose, as seen in nctiop., is the only
measure of tne yaluc of a life. ~eeds,
not creeds, relate us to mankind.
Character is doing-the sympathetic
fea.ture of believing. Propel' purpose
helps us to get hold of the right han,11e to life.
With the energy of develo£ed pur'pose-with courageous effort. God will
give us friends and success, but
Heaven is no friend of the timid, the
indIfferent, or the unworthy. There is
but one 1aw-sow-then reap. If We
hope to win we mllst work. It is not
manly to beg, fur there is always a yacancy.
.

no

Every man is seen 1D his own lighta man is bhnd wto can not see tlfis.
Apologles ooly empbasize and enlarge
onr shortcomings.
Moral purpose-purpose defined by
a determination to succeed-by a reso·
lution to workJor Sllccess-assnres StICcess.
~
The g)'eater cootain-s the less-the
detail of success in the school room is
hidden in the spirit which you take to
your work. We can not long Jive on
surface exhibits. A determinatIOn to
do manifested in trying to do usually
yields ample reward. v'te D?ust meet
the r~quirements of our pl·ofessibn by
quali,fying onrsetves to meet the demands of the profession. Qualify yom'.
selves in that higher sense which forces
recognition. Become>. leaders by virtue
of your power to lead. Following otherg is not an inspiring vopatioD-we
are sti11 a world of sbams. Enthusissm is n good thing, if gfmera.ted in a
large vessel.
Seek to know, that the world of
mind is no ruor(~ governed by devices
than the world of matter. Mind is
your subject-seek to know som(lthing
of its operations by studying the operations of. :your own mind--thcl'e is no
other reference.
Definiteness of purpose should charactel'i"c the life of ,every teachcr as it
has always characterized the life of
every snecessful leader. Children will
always recognize and encourAge your
lntel'est ln them and thus strengthen
your efforts.
As prejudice ,y. 9-,uRlly stronger than
argument, reacli the parents yia the
children. 'rhe' adult is lost-save his
child. 1 am too old-too unbelieving.
go to my,. boy-he WIll fill my place tomorrow. r
Teachers, your succcss depcnds upon
Y011l~~viis.
Nathe fores is always at-

tractive: It is self that teachcs.' Never
mind the Smiths or the Browns, do
your duty-success is the advocacy of
principle~not applause or place. The
hope of the. child-life in your charge
should inspire you 'and dignify your
work. A teacber should be an active,
aggressive, sympathetic, charitable
man or woman-an influence in the
community. He should be a living illustration of the beautiful thought:
'"Live availS-Dot the ha.ving lived."
In my next little talk I will call
your attention to a few specific points
in the management of your schools.
But, in advance, it is well to say that
no one can direct another-success is a
personal compliment-the accumulation of natural fitncBB and earnest effort. You are indiv'iduaHy responsible and there is no escape from that individual responslbjlity.
Until you recognize the fact that you
ask to fill the most responsible place
on earth-until you recognize, in some
degree at least, the relation tha!- exists
between the school life of a child and
Its after life-until you have some idea
of the value of a year in the school
life of children-until you underst,lnd,
in sOluc)ileasure, the influenee of yonI'
own example over your pupils-until
YOll know somethrng of the relation
between method nnd hahit-the detail
of school management may well be deferred.
[The pnnctuation in this article is
left as it was in the original copy, by
request of the wl'iter.-Ed. J
TIlE FRIENDSHIPS VI<' WO"]fEN.
UZZlE lIol. SIIEI'PARJ>.

The present agitation concerning the
duties of WOIllell brings into prominence their personallty a.nd creates a
new interest in them as indiyiduals, as
mutually r('lated, anti distinct from
mankind.
As our world progresses women become less the echoes of men, more like
the beings God intended they s~ould
J he, indiYidually responsible
to him,
giving him adoration fresh aml'direct
from their hearts, not like Eve whom
Milton ma.kes to worship God through
Adam. Individuals before their Creator, they now stand as indivuluals before the world.
A diffl~reDt nature
from their brothers' i::i no longer
stamped an inferim' one, a differently
formed friendship does not argile it a
weaker one,
Woman '8 constancy in lore has been
BtlDg by poet:;, pictured by artists, illustrated by novelists, chronicled by histori:'ms, but little has been said of her
fidelity in friendship_ N ut:i:Jer0118 instances have br.cn given to show her
fickleness as a friend until men and,
alas! some of her own sex, have CODcludQd she is incapable of enduring
friendship. Some w()m~n form in mind
an ideal friendship with an ideal woman and treasnre this in mind and
heart, waiting and longing for its personal embodiment. Repeatell disappoilltments finally lead them to the belief that no sueh woma.n-save themselyes-eveI' existed.
Eugcnie de Guerin, a woma.n of rare
insight and affection, failin~ to find,
save in her brother, a fulfillment of .her
longing for the kindred heart of a
triend which sboul,i endure till deatb,
was led to write in her journal tbat
"there is nothing Dxed"enduring, vital
in the feelings of women; their attaehments to eaeh other are ns so many
pretty bows of ribbons." Unhappy,
unfortunate woman! Unhappy in fail-

ing to find tbe feminine friend whose
soul could hold free commullion with
her own; unfortuuate in failing to find
that perfect friendship in the history of
tbe past or of her own day.
We are never surprised but bighly,
e;ratified to to learn of instances of
filial or fraternal fricndship; we call it
affection, lovej but tp.e interest of each
in the affaus of the other, the encour·
agement: tbo counsel, the inspiration
eaeh draws from the other is that of
friend and f,;'md. We read of tbe
mutual devotion of Cornelia and the
Gl'acchi, of Cicero a.nd his da.ughter
Zullia, of' Sir Wm. Herschel and his
sister Caroline; also of Dante and Beatrice, of Goethe and Bettine, of David
and Jonatha.n~ but how seldom do we
read of the mutual devotion of woman
and woman_ There are reasons for
this, one being that the lives of most
women have been so completely allsorbed in borne life and its duties little
tlme has been left them for that deep
intercourse of soul with soul which
constitutes the essence of true friend'"Ship. From too close attention to
tl:iem~the petty perplexities of domestic life have left too little room for
a growth of nohle sentiments and relations between women and their feminine friends_ Another reason for the
fewness of recorded instances of tbis
regard is that the lives of but few
women are put before the public gaze.
Biograllhies of hundreds of men have
been written to tha.t of one women,
hence we read and re-read the instances
of devot~dness of man to man, while
those of woman's enduring regard for
woman ~1.re chiefly recorded in unwritten histories, inSCrIbed on the fibres of
heal'ts which beat responsive sympnthles. Yet there have ueen many
cases of unselfish. life-long attachment
between women, and these cases are
growing more numerous as this
broader work of women gh·es them
broader opportllnitie~, freer intercourse
and higher Interests.
.
Paus!l.nias tells of a painting of the
nnderworld in which were set forth
two women, Chlofls and Thyia, locked
in a close elll brace. They were friends
extraordinarily attached to each other
in life. Their story IS lost, but the picture suggests deBds which should make
the names of Chloris and Thyia live
with those of Damon and Pythias.
The confidence and tenderness exist,..
ing between Princess Ida and Psyche,
Pdyche and Melissa in Tennyson's
poem of "The Princess" is the sweet
trIbute of a poet to one phase uf womanhood. Is it because of tile tenderness of their own hearts that poets so
fully catch the spirit of an unselfish
woman toward her friend? Longfellow has a tuuching illustration in Kavanagh of the sacrifices of one girl
friend for another.
Alice Archer,
poor, unadorned, frail, and Cecilia
Vaughn, wealthy, accomplished and
attl'",etive-two fdends of widely differing circumstances and temperaments. Alice buried in the utter lone·
liness of her owu sensitive heart the
wealth of her love for Arthur Kavallagh that Cecilia's happiness in loving
him might not be elouderl by one
thought of Alice's grief. She put it so
far from sight that she could even rejoice in Cccllia's joy.
.Qne phase of this regard of women
for women is exhibit~d by school gil'ls.
It is the infantile stage characterized
by passionate and fluctuating emotio.ns, an,i yet containing germs of stl'bility which the passing years may de-

:1
velop intol~rich fruit. We smile at
their frieni~bips which are vowed to
be eternall\"nd e"pect tbem to endure
a week, a' "'Ionth, or, if all thin"s are
favorable, i~erchance a year. 0 They
are often ~hort-Jived, because In the
inexperiend~ of youtb e~eh believes the
other to iibe faultless.
When she
awakens tol~the reality that"'her friena
is human ~j.e has experienced one of
the severes~ shocks life gwes. Emerson says, ~':'Ot1r friendships hUl"ry to
short and poor conclusions because we
have made"lhem a texture of wine and
dreams -inst~ad of the tough fibre of
the human ·bear!." Having learned a
lesson in ~luman frailty, (:Illr school
girl allow!!,. ber next friendship to
"creep ruor~ geDtly to a height," consequentIy it! does not so speedily urnn
itself out ~f breath." These experiences cont~in an element of lasting
good for ber. The joy and comfort
found in a't!i'ue friend, the lesson from
the'baseneS$ of a. false friend have left
an impress1 and more, she has left
open the ,pure fountain of her own
heart whicti, softens or brightens all it
touches th(~gh it retm-ns not to bel'
'3.gain.
With all~he petty jealousies and rivaJl'ies in cburt life, it contains mu('.h
of truth am} tenderness-two essentials
of friends111p. Mary Stuart was surrounded bf,.,four other Marys as maids
of honor, aJ;1 of whom were so loyal.
so attached to her, that they shared
her imprisdument. and, to he a com~
fort and sdpl'ort to their unfortunate
queen. endured the anguisb of seeing
her execlltlpn.
Philippa')'icard, the favorite of tbe
queen of ~d ward III, was so attached
to the tlUee~ that she kept the immol'ta1 Chaucer waiting eight :years uefo.-e
she gl'anteU him her hand, which the
queen's de~th left free.
Perhaps:ihc most affecting devotion
in court li'fe' was that of the P.rincess
Lamballc. a young widow, to that
most unfortunate queen, Mnrie Antuinettc. ~he pl'ineess possessed charms
of person ~d charaoter which proba·
lAy first endeared her to the queen.
Their mu{ual esteem increased with
their acqtVlintance and, in imitation
of tilem, every lady had hel' friend who
waS- her cQ))stant companion and confidant. Tb~ troubles of the queen did
not dimini~h the ardor' of Lamballe's
devoti()n~ ~but revealed her heroic
spirit in ajsublime manner_ When the
crisis of ~he Revolution burst UPOD
Marie Anteinette, Lady Lamballe was
callel! away by the illness of her fathel'.
Marie llns~lfishly wrote her a farewell
letter urgipg her to remain where she
was, iu safety. But the noble princess
hastened tback to her mistres--'I and
clung to h.~l' through the trials of the
shamefnl ~xamination ill the assembly,
through imprisonment in the te~ple,
and left bel' only when torn /way by
the heal'tless jailers. p'refering death
rather thap utter one word against bel'
beloved q,teen and friend she willingly
made the; sa,critic.e and the cruel mob
hel<l her tiead aloft befure Marie Antoinette shrieking to her to look upon
it and bei reminded of her own fate.
Such devrition, such heroic constancy
deserves riot only immortal life bH' itselftbut gives to woman's friendship
for woruaij high'est honor and gi'eatest
glory.
.,
. (
In contI'ast with this picture of su~
lime horr~r. let me disclose ODe of happi ness an~ beauty. In the early part
of this ce,ptury died two ladies whose
singula,' {lives amazed all England.
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bors, but we can get along without hif
favor., We .,are under
obligations
to be copsistellt-gr~wth and consistency· are 8~]dom harmonious condi~
tioDs. There are only two kinds of
consistent men-dead men and fools.
Teachers should early ieel the influence of the fact that there is neither
inspiration nor force of character in a
'life, spent in trying to please others.
The teacher should never try to
please anyone. His purpose shonld be
hIgher than that-his life nobler than
a trade:-his character above SUSP'cion. Teachers, living in the past never
satisfied a healthy soul. Contentment
is a form of death-the decayine; telegraph pole and the growing oak point
to the past and the future. Aspiration
is ma.u15 norrpal condition-not coo.tentment. The logic of association is
agreement. Forms of stupid unworthiness become recognized conditions by
association-differences vanish as we
incline to accept established customs;
Moral.-Keep your ideal high-born it
out of your best experiences. Pur~
pose, as seen in nctiop., is the only
measure of tne yaluc of a life. ~eeds,
not creeds, relate us to mankind.
Character is doing-the sympathetic
fea.ture of believing. Propel' purpose
helps us to get hold of the right han,11e to life.
With the energy of develo£ed pur'pose-with courageous effort. God will
give us friends and success, but
Heaven is no friend of the timid, the
indIfferent, or the unworthy. There is
but one 1aw-sow-then reap. If We
hope to win we mllst work. It is not
manly to beg, fur there is always a yacancy.
.
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Every man is seen 1D his own lighta man is bhnd wto can not see tlfis.
Apologles ooly empbasize and enlarge
onr shortcomings.
Moral purpose-purpose defined by
a determination to succeed-by a reso·
lution to workJor Sllccess-assnres StICcess.
~
The g)'eater cootain-s the less-the
detail of success in the school room is
hidden in the spirit which you take to
your work. We can not long Jive on
surface exhibits. A determinatIOn to
do manifested in trying to do usually
yields ample reward. v'te D?ust meet
the r~quirements of our pl·ofessibn by
quali,fying onrsetves to meet the demands of the profession. Qualify yom'.
selves in that higher sense which forces
recognition. Become>. leaders by virtue
of your power to lead. Following otherg is not an inspiring vopatioD-we
are sti11 a world of sbams. Enthusissm is n good thing, if gfmera.ted in a
large vessel.
Seek to know, that the world of
mind is no ruor(~ governed by devices
than the world of matter. Mind is
your subject-seek to know som(lthing
of its operations by studying the operations of. :your own mind--thcl'e is no
other reference.
Definiteness of purpose should charactel'i"c the life of ,every teachcr as it
has always characterized the life of
every snecessful leader. Children will
always recognize and encourAge your
lntel'est ln them and thus strengthen
your efforts.
As prejudice ,y. 9-,uRlly stronger than
argument, reacli the parents yia the
children. 'rhe' adult is lost-save his
child. 1 am too old-too unbelieving.
go to my,. boy-he WIll fill my place tomorrow. r
Teachers, your succcss depcnds upon
Y011l~~viis.
Nathe fores is always at-

tractive: It is self that teachcs.' Never
mind the Smiths or the Browns, do
your duty-success is the advocacy of
principle~not applause or place. The
hope of the. child-life in your charge
should inspire you 'and dignify your
work. A teacber should be an active,
aggressive, sympathetic, charitable
man or woman-an influence in the
community. He should be a living illustration of the beautiful thought:
'"Live availS-Dot the ha.ving lived."
In my next little talk I will call
your attention to a few specific points
in the management of your schools.
But, in advance, it is well to say that
no one can direct another-success is a
personal compliment-the accumulation of natural fitncBB and earnest effort. You are indiv'iduaHy responsible and there is no escape from that individual responslbjlity.
Until you recognize the fact that you
ask to fill the most responsible place
on earth-until you recognize, in some
degree at least, the relation tha!- exists
between the school life of a child and
Its after life-until you have some idea
of the value of a year in the school
life of children-until you underst,lnd,
in sOluc)ileasure, the influenee of yonI'
own example over your pupils-until
YOll know somethrng of the relation
between method nnd hahit-the detail
of school management may well be deferred.
[The pnnctuation in this article is
left as it was in the original copy, by
request of the wl'iter.-Ed. J
TIlE FRIENDSHIPS VI<' WO"]fEN.
UZZlE lIol. SIIEI'PARJ>.

The present agitation concerning the
duties of WOIllell brings into prominence their personallty a.nd creates a
new interest in them as indiyiduals, as
mutually r('lated, anti distinct from
mankind.
As our world progresses women become less the echoes of men, more like
the beings God intended they s~ould
J he, indiYidually responsible
to him,
giving him adoration fresh aml'direct
from their hearts, not like Eve whom
Milton ma.kes to worship God through
Adam. Individuals before their Creator, they now stand as indivuluals before the world.
A diffl~reDt nature
from their brothers' i::i no longer
stamped an inferim' one, a differently
formed friendship does not argile it a
weaker one,
Woman '8 constancy in lore has been
BtlDg by poet:;, pictured by artists, illustrated by novelists, chronicled by histori:'ms, but little has been said of her
fidelity in friendship_ N ut:i:Jer0118 instances have br.cn given to show her
fickleness as a friend until men and,
alas! some of her own sex, have CODcludQd she is incapable of enduring
friendship. Some w()m~n form in mind
an ideal friendship with an ideal woman and treasnre this in mind and
heart, waiting and longing for its personal embodiment. Repeatell disappoilltments finally lead them to the belief that no sueh woma.n-save themselyes-eveI' existed.
Eugcnie de Guerin, a woma.n of rare
insight and affection, failin~ to find,
save in her brother, a fulfillment of .her
longing for the kindred heart of a
triend which sboul,i endure till deatb,
was led to write in her journal tbat
"there is nothing Dxed"enduring, vital
in the feelings of women; their attaehments to eaeh other are ns so many
pretty bows of ribbons." Unhappy,
unfortunate woman! Unhappy in fail-

ing to find tbe feminine friend whose
soul could hold free commullion with
her own; unfortuuate in failing to find
that perfect friendship in the history of
tbe past or of her own day.
We are never surprised but bighly,
e;ratified to to learn of instances of
filial or fraternal fricndship; we call it
affection, lovej but tp.e interest of each
in the affaus of the other, the encour·
agement: tbo counsel, the inspiration
eaeh draws from the other is that of
friend and f,;'md. We read of tbe
mutual devotion of Cornelia and the
Gl'acchi, of Cicero a.nd his da.ughter
Zullia, of' Sir Wm. Herschel and his
sister Caroline; also of Dante and Beatrice, of Goethe and Bettine, of David
and Jonatha.n~ but how seldom do we
read of the mutual devotion of woman
and woman_ There are reasons for
this, one being that the lives of most
women have been so completely allsorbed in borne life and its duties little
tlme has been left them for that deep
intercourse of soul with soul which
constitutes the essence of true friend'"Ship. From too close attention to
tl:iem~the petty perplexities of domestic life have left too little room for
a growth of nohle sentiments and relations between women and their feminine friends_ Another reason for the
fewness of recorded instances of tbis
regard is that the lives of but few
women are put before the public gaze.
Biograllhies of hundreds of men have
been written to tha.t of one women,
hence we read and re-read the instances
of devot~dness of man to man, while
those of woman's enduring regard for
woman ~1.re chiefly recorded in unwritten histories, inSCrIbed on the fibres of
heal'ts which beat responsive sympnthles. Yet there have ueen many
cases of unselfish. life-long attachment
between women, and these cases are
growing more numerous as this
broader work of women gh·es them
broader opportllnitie~, freer intercourse
and higher Interests.
.
Paus!l.nias tells of a painting of the
nnderworld in which were set forth
two women, Chlofls and Thyia, locked
in a close elll brace. They were friends
extraordinarily attached to each other
in life. Their story IS lost, but the picture suggests deBds which should make
the names of Chloris and Thyia live
with those of Damon and Pythias.
The confidence and tenderness exist,..
ing between Princess Ida and Psyche,
Pdyche and Melissa in Tennyson's
poem of "The Princess" is the sweet
trIbute of a poet to one phase uf womanhood. Is it because of tile tenderness of their own hearts that poets so
fully catch the spirit of an unselfish
woman toward her friend? Longfellow has a tuuching illustration in Kavanagh of the sacrifices of one girl
friend for another.
Alice Archer,
poor, unadorned, frail, and Cecilia
Vaughn, wealthy, accomplished and
attl'",etive-two fdends of widely differing circumstances and temperaments. Alice buried in the utter lone·
liness of her owu sensitive heart the
wealth of her love for Arthur Kavallagh that Cecilia's happiness in loving
him might not be elouderl by one
thought of Alice's grief. She put it so
far from sight that she could even rejoice in Cccllia's joy.
.Qne phase of this regard of women
for women is exhibit~d by school gil'ls.
It is the infantile stage characterized
by passionate and fluctuating emotio.ns, an,i yet containing germs of stl'bility which the passing years may de-

:1
velop intol~rich fruit. We smile at
their frieni~bips which are vowed to
be eternall\"nd e"pect tbem to endure
a week, a' "'Ionth, or, if all thin"s are
favorable, i~erchance a year. 0 They
are often ~hort-Jived, because In the
inexperiend~ of youtb e~eh believes the
other to iibe faultless.
When she
awakens tol~the reality that"'her friena
is human ~j.e has experienced one of
the severes~ shocks life gwes. Emerson says, ~':'Ot1r friendships hUl"ry to
short and poor conclusions because we
have made"lhem a texture of wine and
dreams -inst~ad of the tough fibre of
the human ·bear!." Having learned a
lesson in ~luman frailty, (:Illr school
girl allow!!,. ber next friendship to
"creep ruor~ geDtly to a height," consequentIy it! does not so speedily urnn
itself out ~f breath." These experiences cont~in an element of lasting
good for ber. The joy and comfort
found in a't!i'ue friend, the lesson from
the'baseneS$ of a. false friend have left
an impress1 and more, she has left
open the ,pure fountain of her own
heart whicti, softens or brightens all it
touches th(~gh it retm-ns not to bel'
'3.gain.
With all~he petty jealousies and rivaJl'ies in cburt life, it contains mu('.h
of truth am} tenderness-two essentials
of friends111p. Mary Stuart was surrounded bf,.,four other Marys as maids
of honor, aJ;1 of whom were so loyal.
so attached to her, that they shared
her imprisdument. and, to he a com~
fort and sdpl'ort to their unfortunate
queen. endured the anguisb of seeing
her execlltlpn.
Philippa')'icard, the favorite of tbe
queen of ~d ward III, was so attached
to the tlUee~ that she kept the immol'ta1 Chaucer waiting eight :years uefo.-e
she gl'anteU him her hand, which the
queen's de~th left free.
Perhaps:ihc most affecting devotion
in court li'fe' was that of the P.rincess
Lamballc. a young widow, to that
most unfortunate queen, Mnrie Antuinettc. ~he pl'ineess possessed charms
of person ~d charaoter which proba·
lAy first endeared her to the queen.
Their mu{ual esteem increased with
their acqtVlintance and, in imitation
of tilem, every lady had hel' friend who
waS- her cQ))stant companion and confidant. Tb~ troubles of the queen did
not dimini~h the ardor' of Lamballe's
devoti()n~ ~but revealed her heroic
spirit in ajsublime manner_ When the
crisis of ~he Revolution burst UPOD
Marie Anteinette, Lady Lamballe was
callel! away by the illness of her fathel'.
Marie llns~lfishly wrote her a farewell
letter urgipg her to remain where she
was, iu safety. But the noble princess
hastened tback to her mistres--'I and
clung to h.~l' through the trials of the
shamefnl ~xamination ill the assembly,
through imprisonment in the te~ple,
and left bel' only when torn /way by
the heal'tless jailers. p'refering death
rather thap utter one word against bel'
beloved q,teen and friend she willingly
made the; sa,critic.e and the cruel mob
hel<l her tiead aloft befure Marie Antoinette shrieking to her to look upon
it and bei reminded of her own fate.
Such devrition, such heroic constancy
deserves riot only immortal life bH' itselftbut gives to woman's friendship
for woruaij high'est honor and gi'eatest
glory.
.,
. (
In contI'ast with this picture of su~
lime horr~r. let me disclose ODe of happi ness an~ beauty. In the early part
of this ce,ptury died two ladies whose
singula,' {lives amazed all England.
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They ,were. two young' ladies ()f wealtb
and p()siti!)n-Lady Eleanor Butler Rnd
Miss Sarah fonsonby. Having formed
an extreme regard for eaub other they
became p()ssess·ed ofa desire which de"
. veloped into a determination to withdraw from the worl4 and dev()te their
lives to eacb other and such pursuits
as were mutually agreeable. Eftecting
an escape from their disapproving relatives, tbey ·fled to the lovely V,(Iley of
Llangollen, in Wales, and there purchased a charming cottage, fitted it up
in a charming manner, and made it a
Hbower of bliss." Friends soon found
them, and in this delightfullittl~ home,
surrounded by comforts and ~auties,
with the companionship of books and
letters from the outside world, these
two friends passed a pleasant life,
making many famous people from
Great Brilain and the C()ntiilent welcome and bappy by a stay in thi. enchanted spot. They seem neve,: t()
have wearied of each other nor of their
retired life; never to have regretted
their surrender of the world and its
..mbltions. but to have realized their
ideal of happiness f()r more than a
half century in their friendship and its
biessings.
As more biographies of women are
written and read, lll()re of their unse]fish a11'ection for one another is known.
fn the most elevated natures is the
most elevated type of this friendshIp.
Madaljle Roland treated her friends as
if they could never. become foes; in response to this Henrietta Caunet. a
friend frow girlhOOd, offered to take
her place lD prison that Madame Roland might escape.
Mrs. MODtagp, Haonah More, M."s.
Hemans and Mrs. Browning WIth many
oth9!,.s of equal or lesser fame have
been blessed by sweet intercourse with
at least one trusted friend.
-To be a fri~llrl in truth often requires
a sacrifice of what scems most deartime. plans, bappiness; a.n endurance
of what Meems must painful-rebukes,
estrangements. The most lasting en~
joywentR a.re those we givej So those
who send out a friendship from the
fullness of their hearts are blessed by
it whethel' or no they receive one in return. A stream is broadened by its
tlQw; " heat·t is broadened, deepeDed,
strengthened by the unselfishness and
fidelity which may issue from it. "Approach thy friend with trust in the
truth of her heart,1I but first remember
that "lhe only way t() have a friend is
to be one."

Narragansett bay; trembling in every the mmistry where they thfnk they
nerve, leaving home for the .first time will make the minister first- and. then
to attend the academy and see this, tbe tbe man; that is building the pyramid
greatest man I had ever Been in my with apex down. Whatever profession
life. (Cheers.) He stood the ordeal or calling a man is to enter, let' him
pretty well and so did T. He set me first huild a noble manhood. Manhood
to w()rk and. has kept me at it ever is the basis of all true and high.success.
since. I am indebted to Dr. Allyn for Pardon me for th,IS makingthis urgent
m-ore>~han I could tell you in an hOllr's appeal to you.
Circumstances will not
talk; not only has he helped me in a make men of yon; you WIll make men
thousand ways, but he a150- helped me of yourselv~s.
to one of the best wives any man ever, I often wonder if circumstances do
had. (Cheers.) I will tell you· in a make men, why they do not turn out a
word h()w it happened: Dr. Allyn was bigger crop? Why should Diogenes
to preacb in a little town and he c()uld with his candle seek so long for a man?
not go, and I, a little shaver of a b()y, Did circumstances make Herschel the
was still trying to preach, and the astronomer? Had no apples fallen to
great Doctor came to me and wanted the ground before N ewtoll discovered
to kn()w if I wonld not fill his place. them? Did circumstances make West
I shook and trembled but I went, and 1L painter? No; circumstances do not
my wife was in the eongregaLion; ftbd ;;'ake men.
One who has in him the love of study.
as this boy went tip the aisle they said,
"Is that Dr. Allyn?" (Cheers.) I th}' intense desire t() grasp all opporstood there that Sunday morning rep- tunities, will grow into manhood .. Be
resenting the grea.t Principal. Well. men; be women; be true. 1 need not
anyway. I got acquainted with my tell you how much depends on thorwife and when the proper time qame oughness. how much on accuracy. Do
he united us in holy matrinlOny, and not let thesc people think two and two
it is one of the instances where a great make five. They never did in this
man, _on near acquaintance, has not world. ':fwo and two make four. You
tumbled from his lofty pedestal.
must in all your life-work have accuWhen Alexander, afterwards called racy. Do not study a little, then dmp
the Great, was born~ his father re- your task and imagine you will be preceived congratulations from Aristotle, pared. Go to the bottom anu come up
the great i)hilosopher. King Philip to the top. Seek that higher manhood
said that he was to be congratulated, and womanhood that come only with
not so much that the"e was a child the higher qualities.
born t() him, but that he hall been born
"rhen to thyself be true. and it mllst
at a time when Aristotle could he his foU()w as the night the day. thou canst
teacher. I 'feel like congratula,!-ing not then be false to any man. H
you, young men and women, that yon
Somebody said:
have come to your present situation in
"I slept'and dreamed that life was be.aut:r~
life at a time when you ca.n have such
I waked and found that It was dut}'."
teachers as are given to you now. It
But life is both duty and beauty.
will be your own fault if you do not Be true to y()urself and your teachers,
make the greatest men and women the and youI'· life shall be filled with all
world has eyer seen. You have the that is beautiful, and be ennobled bv
all that is duty.
"
advantage of all those gone .before; all
the advantages of the· nineteenth cen- ADDRESS OF J. C. W. (JOXfI), D. D .• TO
tury. I ought to be talking to some of
TBfI) S. I. N. U. STUDENTS, FllIDAY,
OCTOBER 11.
the greatest reformers .and philosophers that the world has ever seen;
[Reported ycrbatlm for the NOUMAL GA"
and 1 hope 1 am.
ZE'l'TE by C. M. Galbralth.]
Dr. Allyn: I will introduce to you a
Let me tell you that after all, YOII
who are to be the teaehcl"s and minis- geDtlewan who represents the Sunday.tel's. you are to have more to do with school "interests of the Methodist
moulding the minds that shall shape church. Doctor Coxe, originally from
the country than, all ()ther classes be Vermont and late" from Iowa, and I
sides. Yon WIll do more by your per- do not know but from Ireland at some
sonality. by what you are, than by all t.ime or other.
else comlJined. I am more and more
Dr. Coxe: Dr. Allyn sll/!:gests that I
inclined to think we umlerestimute the represent that da.ss of American citivalue of the hnman a/!:ency. When zens typically represented by a little
that splendid teacher Pestalozi'.ii, was cOllversation. One Irishman said to
teaching at that old convellt, with anot.her, "r say Pat. in America isn't
none of yonr modern improvemcnt8 one rnn..n as guod. B:; another?" His
that you hayc at hand, the great teacher repl)' was, "Of COLl1'Sl~ he is. and a
of teachers was Jjimself more than all grea.t deal better."
your modeL'o appliances. It is in your
One of my lllisfortunes is that I was
mind, and when I think of a great, never under Dr. Allyn's tuition. I
true, strong. noble ma.n 01' woman have gren.t respect for the man under
standing before .!J. company of pupils, whose tnition I was, Imt perhaps I did
giving out of hililsclf what there is in the llext best thing, I Wl~nt to the same
him. I think of the greatest agency on college where he purslwll his course.
this carth, Students. take it, and so I and where Dr. Payne also pnrsned his,
beg of J"()II be men; be women; get all and I did another good thing. pC!l'hap$
the culturc possible.
good for
in the cxpnrience that
President Garfield /!:ave uttcrance to came out of it, I commenced teaching
this thought when he said that he sChool ill New England. (Dr. All;vn:
would .rather sit on a lug' in a forest "A good beginuin/!:. ") Another thiug
with Mark Hopkins .. t one end and I did that seems to sb()w th"t DI'.
himself at tbe other, than to be in the Allyn had somo iufluenco-sorne mysbest equipped uDlyersity in the world terjons inftnence-()n~r me in directing
minus the Mark Hopkins. It is tho me in my Bfe 'Work was that after
man that does the work. When I lo~k spending some time in New England
illto your faces and think of the help on the bleak hillsides I concluded to
you are to give to this coming gener'l- g() west and grow up \vith the country.
tion. I can not do bet.ter than to urge I have Dot grown "l' physically as
YOIl to higher manhood.
milch as Dr. Allyn hM. (cheers and
People make a mistake sometimes in laughter) I cheri~h aspirations, though.
9
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Dr. All)'n said: I will DOW ask Dr.
Puyne to say a few words. He is one
of Illy earliest students. The last time
I saw him in Hehool was by the soa a
thousand miles away-I think the
f!randest prospect. I ever saw in my
life.
e looked Ollt on the homes of
more than R huoored Jhousand working New Englanders making cloth,
iron rails-everything that man nses,
and tilling the world wit.h t.he fruit of
their industry. That is where Dr.
Payne was educated.
Dr. Payne: I can hardly express to
YOll the real pleasure which I experience .in being present this afternoon
UDder such circumstances: I l'eJD.emher \vell that. ufternoon j I <10 not remcmhcr how many ycarR ago, perhaps
It quarter of a celltllry, when I walked
up the hill on the hanks of the lovely

"r

mo

yet. I did one th>i!g tbat· he did not
do or he did one thing that I did not
do_ He came to ru:Jnois and I went to
Iowa. PrOVidence-2mattets overwhieh
I had no control-cif:·cnmstances,turned
my course toward Iowa aud' I am not •
S()noy for it. I was there in timeto have
apart in the greatest fight, with op.ecxception, ever carried on on American
soil. I was there tn time to have a
hand in the great .fight for prohibition
on Iowa goiL As l:said, I am a comparatively young m~n and will be good
for the fight in Illinois, and it is comI ng.
(Cheers.)
But, three or fout years a.go, in tbe
order of God's providence. it came
about that I was tllrned out of Iowa.
but I am turned 10Qse in the West. Instead of being simply a preacher in the
. state .of Iowa,. thelie was all enlargement of the domain under my control.
I now have supervfsion of the work,
that is, Sunday-sch()ol work 01 the
Methodist Episcopal church west of
the Mississippi Riv~r, and in order to
make up for any lack of extent in the
territory committe~ to my charge, they
threw in Illinois ·~nd Wisconsin, so
that 1 am in the bo\mds of my parish
now.
I have known of the work going on
lD S()uthern Illinois under Dr. Allyn
and his associates, l have been aware
of it. It gives me gre.at pleasure to stand
in thip presence to-day, look in your
honest faces, see this beautiful building. these bright and intelligent faces
hopefully turned to the kindling sunrise. Quite a contrast between this
beautiful chapel and the place where
Dr. Allyn and I went to eliapel in a
dingy underground basement at six
o'clock in the morning. I assume that
Dl'. Allyn went to chapel at six.
(laughter) I was a good boy and I did.
I went to chapel all the same, sometimes with toilet lncomplete, rnbb[ng
my eyes and looking wondrous wisewhen not looking otherwise. (Laughter.) I am glad t() be here to-day; one
to-day is worth two yesterdays. I
once heard Benjanlin Pomeroy say:
"1 thank God for Daniel; he has done
more fOT me than any other ten dead
mell." I would nqt give one live man
f()r ten dead men .. I believe in to-day
rather than yesterday. To-day is the
time of opportunity, a. day of advancement, when we come in contact with
men, vital forces .that are majestic.
coming in contact with grand move ..
ments, all looking toward a larger tomorrow. I th()ught about that story
()f Garfield at one "nd and Hopkins it
tile other end of the log. I am glad
J"()U are not CGmpelled to attend school
in a log college. I was great]y intere:ited in reading an account of tbe
founding of the ro~ college, (1 have
the story in my 'library,) which has
since become Princeton Coll~ge. I am
glad you haye not the earlIer opl'ortUDitit's but the opportunities of the
hter day. Opportunities for the
largest equipment· of youi' life work.
giving a signific.a,nce to to-day is
this, that to-day w~ stand on tiptoe on
tIlt.>. threshold of 'lo-lUorrow, and tomorrow means momentous ~ possihiliLicsj but. Cfll1ipments are of no signitil'ancc except for thfl contest of t&;:- rrow.
:
I congratulate you because y 11 are
he1"e to-day, but Will not be here tomorrow. But to-morrow haYing got- ,
ten ready yon will be ont where the
('ontest is being waged. I nm vel-y
sure yon are c!l.tchi'ng the spil"it of this
closiup; period of ,the uineteenth ceJ;ltury, a.lld that your faces are turned
towards the kindling sunrise over the
sisterhood of state~ a.od the new en.:L of
more splendid ac'pievements will be
a,ttained.
:
In the line of lmarch Kansas led.
Iowa has whf>elnd into line, in the
r(?;mote East thev have come' into the
ranks, and Dakota bas just gained a
magnificent victory (contlDued applanse); still thoy march on in a splendid :.,.ray, and we~hall raise that motto
of Iowa in the campaign of 1882: "A
schoolbouse on e,~el''y hill top and no
saloon in the va!ley." (Applause.)
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of our readers are preservmg thei! GAand will have them bound at
the end of the year; but if not, we
PUB~I8HED MONTHLY,
would suggest the idea of making a
'At the ~onth.rn nUno!. Normal University. scrap book of these articles on the
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Sub8crjp~lon prIce 50 cents a year, in advance.
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"Normal Methods." You will never
regret it.

EDITO.R AND. PROPJUETOR,
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ILLINOIS.
WITH this issue we begin a series of
--- ,short articles from the pen of Mr. J. N.
SCHOOL DIRECTORY. Patrick. of St. Louis. an educator of
BO~D ~F TRUS';'EES.
some prominence. His writings are
DR. RICHARD EDWARDS, State Superintendent characteristic; he thInks what hessays7
Ii~~.b¥~~~~~r:u:i;~~nWAY, Prest., Shawneetown. and says what he thinks. uIf the coat
CARBONDALE,

EDW1N C. FITCH, ESQ., Albion.

.

fits, wear

~~§~I~~~~r~~QsQ.~s:~;;'i~;, Carbondale.
HON. SAMUEL P. WHEELER,

Springfield.

FACULTY.

it."

Mr. Patrick began teaohing in 18M3
and taugbt contInuously in Illinois for
fourteen years, resigning the superin-

R~1J~nT ALLJ11:f Prin~~\haud Lccturer on ~;~~e::~c:!n!~eO~:~!~~:~~k~C::~l:o~~
CII:R~~SW.
J;R~'i.r~~ Tea~he~ o~s·La.til~
guageand L!terature; and Registrar.

Lun-

nected himself with A. S. Barn.!)s &

JOlIN' HULL, TeacberofPsyehOlQiY' Pedagob"Y, Co., with headquarters at 8t. Louis,
~~~t ~~re:iJirni~~~~i:~n~~ Superillten- and was general agent for tliat firm
DA..NU:x.. B. PARKn1so~, Teacher of Na.tural for fifteen years, reslgning voll1nt~ily

Mr~!~!O~g~k?~~~~~!70~n8r!~~:ro~lci Ety- a $3,000 sa.lary, rather than serve the
mology.

school book syndicate, his finn haYing

Gig:;G:n~·:ri~:i6f~le:~~ec·~:a~:.tural His- joined the book pool.
ESTmm C. FINLEY, Teacher of History; and

LibrarIan.

.

Mr. Patrick's contlibutions will be
II
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d '11

Teacher of English Liter-,\ we wor ly a c ose rea lD,g, an WI
ature, Rbetorie, ElocutioD, Vocal Music and contain m nch food for thought. They

SAMUEL M. INGLIS,

IN~~lii~hG~~~!i~

Teacher of Geography, and

Mt:~~~~¥.iSA~~~~r'T::~!:l~~p~t!~anship
and Drawing.

arc the result of years of observation
and practica.l w?~~ l~.the school room.

GEORGE V. BUCIIANA!i, Teacher of MathcM

WHAT THEY IiA Y.

~~J ~r~?D~~~~8d I::~~~~to:n ER~:dr~:p~~3

We note witb pleasure the sentiment ill favor of Prof. John Hull, of Carbondale, for
Sta.te SuperIntendent of Public Instruction.

maties and MiUtary ScIence and TQ.ctics.
ANN C. AXDEHSOX, Assistant Training
Teacher.

Arithmetic.

LIZZIE M. SnEPPARD, Assistant iu Gra.mmar

Department.

After January 1.1890, the NORMAL
GAZETTE will be one doUa.r 1)er year.
Pen;onli liubscribing for this paper between this issue and Jan'Uary 1, 1890,
will get it one year fOT fifty cents.
QL'ITE a number of our subseribers
are in arrearS4 Remember that the
price of the GAZETTE is in ad"anee, and
pity up.
.

WE ar~ conte~&a~iug

some changes
in the GAZETTE after ,fammry 1, 1890.
We al'e ready to unQunce but one now.
Aiter that time this paper will be one
dollar pel' year, in ad,'aoce.
WE had planned to treat our rm:tders
to another of Prof. Parkinsou's very
iuteresting articles with the October
number; but his accident, togethel'
with a llIultiplicrtyof duties, preyented the preparation of his subject for
this issue. It is coming though, and
like some other manufactul'ed articles,
may grow better with age.
OUR suggestion in the-last issue, that
Prof. Hull would m"ke all excellent
State .sup~rintent!'iDt of Public Instruction, has remindell a largc number of
our exchanges that they think the
same. From the many very eomplimentary notices, we present a few, in
~lD()ther column. They prove, much
better than we are able to express, the
high J"a,;k hc takcs 1U the State as an
educator and as a gentleman.
CO:\IMENCING ·with this numuer we
purpose publIshing. in the. form of a
coutillued seric!'l of articles, the "Nol'mal Method" work, with Jlotus and
comments by thl! teachers of the sev-.
oral departments. We shall take it up,

".

ZETTES.

We remember well the honest, earncst work
done by Prof. Hun when we were taught bv
him in Marion county's institute Borne years
ago. ~he record proves that he has kept up
the ,same earnestness in the Southern Normal,
and in other county institutes tha.n ours, ever
siuce. We know of no man better fitted for
State Superintendent than Prof. Hull. The
N onMAL GAZETTE, of Carbondale, seconds a
motion put forward bV the Fru Press, and the
Albion Jountal1by a compHmentnrynotice and
suggestion that Prof. Hull wJll somc time become our State Superintendcnt, and the Rermblican now begs leave to put the motion beM
fore the house.-[Sal~m R~pu.blir:Cf.t/...
Prof. Hull, of ·Carbondale, is befng faYoTaM
bly mentioned by a number of our exchanges
as a candidate for the office of 8t&to Superintendent of Public Instruction to succeed the
present incumbeut. We doubt not but what
the Professor is amply qualified for the oiflcc,
and that he is both a scholar and 8. gentlcM
man. Our opinion of him is tbat be is too
j:rood R man to be defeated, for he lacks one
thing to succeed to the office; he is a Repub,
lican.-[jlfqrion GOt~nty Democrat.
That Prof. Hull Is a competent scholar,
equal to the best in the State, W!lS ncknowled~ed by every one who attended the ·Washington County Tl'achers' Institutes, when conducted by him. He won the respect and love
of all 'With whom hc came in contact by his
dignified a.nd courteous bearing, and as aD tnM
structor was remarkable for solid information,
devotion to essentials, and ignoring the valueless and trivial He Is a man of rIpe judgmeut amI Bupel'ior qualificatiOIlS, possessing

the tbOl'ougb knowledge of educational matters nccessary to the State Superintendent of
PublIc Instruction. 'Ve esteem the genial
Professor for hIs unquestioned ability as well
as personal !ntcgrlty, Rnd hearttly endorse the
favorable comments of our l'ontcmpora.ries.rNashville Journal.
Prof. John Hull, formerly of this city, but
now occuDying tbe respoDsible position of

BEADING.
PROF. S. :M.

):~GLrS;

Rea.ding applied to our minds is
either oral or silent.
Oral~reading is the-audible utterance
of words, phrases and sentences in a
proper maimer; its object is to convey
to others than the reader the ideas and
thoughts of the autbor read.
SIlent rea<ling consists in carefully
considering and accurately valuing the
ideas and thoughts of an author, expressed by means of words, phrases,
and sentences; its objeot is to train :the
thinking powers, to impart general culture to the mind.
A vague idea prevails among many
stmients that to read well it is only
necessary to g~ve utterance to the
words found on the •'printed pa.ge'} j to
pronounce the words after a "fashion,"
and "mind the pauses" j not forgetting
the time-honored custom of keeping
the voice "up a.t the commas." '1'0
stamp this as an error is putting it
mihlly.
When we have attained a fail' mastery in vocal utterance, and quite a respectable aptitude ill the art of pronounciation, we have accomplished but
a sniall part of the work of a g'ooo
reader. To read wcll we m tlst not stoJ:>.
here. We mllst bTing into requiSItion
the best of our mind powers; the
powers to perceive objects and their
relations to other objects with which
they may be conne~ted either by sim'ilarityor contrast in opposite characteristics; tbe power to dIscern differences and classify ideas by llleans of
varied environments; the power to
sympathize responsive to every touch
of human woe, or to every instinctive
motion of tbe animal kingdom.
But this is not all. The rostbetic part
of 0111' bemg must be trained. The
love fur the beautiful and the sublime
must form an impqrtant part in the
wake-up of ..1. good reader. We must
not disrt>gard a knowledge of, and, I
may say. even a kf'cn relish for the
novel, the womlerful and the pictureS(lue.
... Wf:'-bstcr says: hTo rea.d is to know
fullYi to comprehend." This does not
always refer to ideas and thoughts
gatherod from tho ptinted page or written manuscript; for reading is a broad.
compl'eheDSive term when considered
in its entirety. We read dispositions,
cha.ra.cter.
Shakespea.re ~a.id, "Who ir-;'t call1'cau
a woman?" Now, the gn'at drarna.tist
did DOt mean. who can carelessly mUIl1ble oYer a few characteristics of the
genus woma.n; for he uDllerstoou human charar-ter as a unit, and has dramatized it from its sublimest phases to
its meanest debasement.
He meant
~hat we shon"l know the complete inwardness, the disposition. the character, if yon please, of womankind in
order to know her thoughts, to read
her mati ves from her ~tCtion:).
The same author says in anuther
place:

The st~de;~t of nature finds a well·
filled librar\-: from which to draw to
satisfy his 4"ery whim or fancy. .He
reads the ;~stne8s of power in the
rushing mou:n,tain torrent; in the majestic sweep:pf the mighty riverj in the
maddening plunge of the cataract; in
the electric ;flash of the lightniog, and
the roar of the distant thunder. There
"
is dJgnity itt; the forest oak, the monarch wbo haf defied the pelting storms
of a centm.j':; there is modesty in the
daisy nestle~ a.t this monarch's base.
The nettle sfungs you, while the roses
charm you.
But-you sa~' why all this? What has
this to do w~th good reading?
I answer, much e)reL'Y way. This samc.sensing process xhust be met and mastered
before we ca~ hope to become expres
sive readers. proficient in translating
the thought~10f others, either orally or
silently.
'i
A remedy~o .. the listless so .. t of reading by so J{Jany studellt~ of to-day is
the clos~ a*d diligent study_ of the
meaning of 'words, and a knowledge of
their sYllonJ'ms. To fail 'hero is to
throw away~the substance and clIng to
the shadow; to reject the kernel of the
nut anu feed1.pon the shell. It is ce.rtain ly easy
sec the effect in both
cases.
1
Words ar~ but the vellicles of ideas;
seDteacet'J ~re harnessell thought.
Words in themselves are but sounding
brass and tinkling cymbals; but when
they awaken ideas, and tbl~se ideas are
woven into< thought, the pa.go frqm
whlch We glean glows with new light;
the groups :of meaningless characters
that f""m the words are left cold and
motionless, 1,vhile the ideas Goming to
us through these cold words set on fire
the world of intellect, burning the
dros~ and refining the silver and the
gold.
This is manifestly our work. aml mtr
ad"antage ifi we du th(> work wel1. He
who wills to know shall know of the
good things' that make free, and shaH
be abundantly able to illlpart his idea:--;
and thought~ to othPfS in such a maDncr, and witl1 sucb an enthusiasm, as
WIll Jead t.hem to a higher attuinnlfmt
in this divin~ art. good rpading; to appreciate the: good, the beautiful aud
the true it -:has in store fOI' him who
will~ to do, and does his will.
With a
kuowledgc. of the meaning of worus
one may withdraw from the bu~y
world in~o the sileut retreat of a well
stoeked libra.ry, and there, wit.h the
companionship of the wise and the
good uf ea.rth, commune with uatur
awl uature's Gou, and feel the genel'
ou,s warmth.] of sympathy and the gra
ciulls influe~c(' of a love that are on1)
divine.
M

to

[To be Continued. J

Largest ;assortmcn t of glas~ amI
quecnsw:ne at Ef"ans'.

....

The displ,~y. of 200 square feet 0
'phologmphs from Phelps' Normal A ..
Gallery attracted unin:~rsfl.l adhlIl'41tion
ilt the Carbond,t1e fai,·. It call now b

teacber of mathematics in the Normal at Carbondale, is being talked of as a. probable candid ate on the Republican ticket!or the office of
seell U"t his room,s~ ••
Superintendent of Public InstructIon. If. the
office is to be hcld by a. Republican (but we
"Tbose about her,
ha.ve our doubts about it) DO Republican Is From her shall read the perfect ways of honor."
better qualilled to fill the position than Prof.
Spencer s"id of his valiant knight:
Hull.-[Herald-Advocate.
Prof. JolIn Hull, of the 80uthern Ill1noie
"An armed corse did lie,
Normal, at Carbondale, is spoken o!by several In WllOSC dead face be read great magna.nimpapers 1.18 a candidate tor Sta.te Superintcnd
Ity."
Note-bo'1J.ks. stationery. pencils, gold
ent of Schools. Our acquaintance with Pro!.
Hence we read iJoth the Hving and pens, cheap standard works of the bes

beginning with the lllethods ill rcading
by Prof. Inglis, and present the matter
just a.s the teaCllCl'Sl'eql1ire it copied by
the "A" class work. Teachers will Hull JssUght, but what we know of hIs repufind thlS \'01'y practical and ,.TuluabJe., tatton makes us believe he would make a good
as it is something they can lise daily 8UpeI'IDtendent.-[?~u;te.r:ille Republica?,.
ill the school room. We hope many
Fo)" nne canned goods go to Eva.os'.
M

the dead. We read the dispositiuns of
students as we look into theIl' faces: so
children read the teacher dnrillg the
first days of their school life.

anthors, newspapers and periodicals
and all students' supplies Can be had
at the Postolfice News Depot. Ted
Hewitt. prqpr!eto ...
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THE SOOJ.... TIO SOOIETY.
NvlJ,a Vera Felicitas .sine Bapientia.
OFFICERS.
LOU:rSE YOU1H}BLOOD, ~restdent.

L. C. CHANDLER, Vice President.

rrA~~~~i~g;:!t~nC~i~fc~ecretal:r.
J. C. STORMENT, Chaplain.
J 0 SKEHAN, Recording Secretary.
ROBERT BltOWN, Treasurer.
GRAGE TINDALL, Pianist.

ZETETIO SOOIETY.
It is pleasant .to witness the manner '
in which the new members are enter"Learn to Labw and to Wait."
ing into the work:. They h",ve caught
OFFICERS.
the Socratic spirit, and are rapidly
J. E. RAMSEY, President.
v?
learnin!!"the ways of the society. Some
HATTIE JENKINS, Vice President.
'
R&RRY WALKER, Recording Secretary.
o! our best literary productions come
EMMA.. E. BARTER, Corresponding Secretary.
GEORGE BEM.A~, Editor.
from the new members. We bid them
DORA MERTZ,' A.ssistant Editor.
welcome to our membership. May
BERTHA HULL, Critic.
OMER KELL, Librarian.
they enjoy all of the many benefits to
HAM LAWXl!l:NCE, Treasllrcr.
be derived, and help to keep t'le society
GBORGE PU'RDY, Usher.
In -the right plLtb.
W. O. BYDEN,
~
HATTIE JENlUNS,

Leaders.

he- says "It's a b~p nlcer to take care
of a young wo~an thau to edit .. paper. " Well, everyone to his taste.
We are glad to,~again welcome to our
midst Mr. Harry,Goodwal Dickerman,
who went from tbe Zetetic ranks some
years ago. He ;~eturns to ns one of
the most popnla'r character impersonators in the Nati6n. He bas just given
an entertainment:in Ashley to a crowded house. It "Wa~ his first appearance
in Egypt, and he, might well be proud
of his reception ~nd success.
The first corps of officers of the Zetetic society was as follows: Mary
Wright, presicl",itt; Eilen N: Sberman,
vice presid~n~ M. Reeder. recording sec¥";,yt .Nettie Middleton,
""rresponding .,;secretary; Jobn N.
Brown" treasurer; "'J. R. Deans, critic;
Heber RObarts a:n<t Ellen N. Sberman,
editors; and~' ·H.)Flannigan, jauit()r.
E. S. KingsburY. a Zetetic of '86-7,
is now edijor of the Rural Republican,
of Lawrenceville, which is published
by E. S. Kingsbury ~ Co. Emory is a'
gentleman of ei:H~rgy and enterprise,
wbich, coupled with his ability, will no
doubt bring b"im success in his new
field.. Thus, one by one, our members
take their places in the great drama of
11fe, and we scarcely find one who does
not play IllS part well.
The first program of the Zetetic society was reuder.ed on Friday c.vening,
Oc}ober 9. 1874, and consisted of three
parts: "Declamation by L. W. OsbOl"1l; Essay by Mary Eddy; DebateResolved, That the love of reward is a
greater incentive to actIoa than the
fear of punishment. Affirmative, J. N.
Brown and J. R. Deans; negative, R.
H. Flannigan and Jobn Qualls." It
might be a'hied that the debate was
decided for the affirmative by the presi.
dent.

GEOHGE BEMAN,
'
The Socratic and Zetetic so-cietles
Mr. L. D. Curty teaebes at :Fredonia. have sccured tbe services of Mr. H.
Ollie McCrackin began her sehool
His school commenced September 30. Goodwal Dickerman, who will gIve Itn near DeSoto on tli'e 7th.J. W. Emmerson teaches a small elocutionary entertainment for them
011 October 11 the Zetetic society
gra!lcd school near Grayville: HIS Friday night. Nov. 8. Mr. Dickerman had an OPPll air: meeting.
is
an
elocutionist
of
rare
merit
and
work bcgan pctober 7.
Zetctics, t>1ke the GAZETTE. The
should be heard by every one. He is
Otto Rude recently read a spleD!lid
spoken bf most highly by tbe press, cost is exceedlDgly low, aml the value
essay before tbe society. We hope to
and those who miss this opportnnity proportionatelv hi!{b.
hear some more equally as good.
The class of '90 will likely be comwill miss a rare treat incleed. Let all
R. C. Short, a Socrat of '88, is clerk- tUrn out, help the sodeties and enjoy...a posed of seventeen members, nine of
ing in his brother's stOl'e at Neoga, Ill. prOfitable evening.
whom will be Zetetics.
Dick says he likes the business of merOur society held 110 meeting (In }'ri- ( The e~rOll?lellt ot th~ society is now
<:hanilising. He sends regards to all
day nigbt of fair week. Tbev also ad: abont fifty-five, of whICb only about
Socratic friends.
journed in order to attend the Friday eleven are new members.
The Socratic ejection took place Sep- night session of the M. E. Conference.
John Bain is attending Bryant &
tember 29. The contest was close for While it is " good thing to adjourn Stratton's Business College. in Chisome Qffices, but the result shows a society occasionally for extraordinary eago. He will return in the spring to
good COl'pS of officers, and the society events, care should be taken that it is make one of the class of '90.
will progress nicely under the lJew adnot of very frflquent occurrence, for it
H. A. Gilkinson is the principal of
ministration.
is debilitating to tue soeiety as a hody the schools at Pleasant Plains t with a
Messrs. Keller anel Ball'd attended and members lose the active interest salary of Rixty dollars pel' month. We
the literary exercises September 20, and which should always be kept up.
are glad to say that Mr. G. was a
expressed themselves well pleased
Only thirty uld members were back Zetetic, a member of which the society
WIth the way in which tbe f old mem- at the beginning of the term. Last is proud.
bers were ta.king hold and keeping the
spring our roll contained over a hun:.
J. H. Edwards, who was with us last
so.ciety up to its usual standard.
dreLl names, a.nd our hall seemed empty year, is teaching a term of nine months
Clyde Curlce is thinking quite seri- in comparison with I,Lst term. But at Knobel, Ark., where he is haVIng
ouslyof trying his luck as a commer- with the characteristic, true Socratic goocl Sllccess, and a very enjovable
cial ~raveller~ He has always succead- spirit. the old members went to timc. Normal teachers are ill demand
ed iu 1us ul1dertakin!!:'s, aDd we Wish work with incrcl.l,sed energy, and our in that state.
him abundant success in t.his new en- membership has swelled wonderfully.
W. Sherman Jennings is still the
tcrprise. ' Qlyde sends best wishes to From only th irty at the beginning of
,"ery popu1ar county judge of Hernandb
the Socratic society.
the term, 01l1' number bas more than
county, Fla., with bis address at
Charles H. Mertick has left the S. I. doubled, and now our roll contaills the Brooksville. He will no doubt gain s.
'N. U. and entered the St. Louis Col- llalles of over s.eventy actIve members, high rank in bis profession in 5he
lege of Pharmacy, where he expects to All of our IJrograms have been suc- "Fl()wer State. "
complete a course in the profe!-lsion he -cesscs,and,as h.a s always been ~h~ case, ~ A. J. Snyder was ill Carbondale a
has chosen. Although loath to losc each n:etll~er IH ready a.nd wIllmg to day or two durino- the fair, the first of
Charley as a student of our Univer:-iity, ,10 all 111 h,:S power for tl~e. "good of the wonth. He is retained as teacher
we wish him ,ftvcry success.
the cause.
Om: ~rC<tsury IS III a most in the district in which he tauo-llt last
The smiling face of M. T, Vancleve, p.ro8l~(>rous condItion, '\V,e hav~ Dot n winter, neal' Makanda. JIe °has a
of Vienna, was seen about the build- smgle debt, and 0111' sOCiety bIds fair cousin, Miss Jennie Snyder, ot" Farllla,
'
ing September 23 and 24. Mr. Van- to l'$ustain itfj former reputation-the as an assistant,
cleve is one of om' ·'always l'cadyH peer of all literary SDcictk'''' of SouthMarl'iell.-At
the
residence
of
the
members. He is DOW occupying the ern Illinois.
position of principal of thJl schools bf
H. M. Ridenhowcr, onu of tbe char- bri4c's p:uents, Mr. and Mrs, J. B.
Kuvkendall, in Vielma, on September
Grand Chain, Ill. Sllcces~ be wit.h ter members, {lod tbH first president of
25. -Mr. F. Rodman Woelfle and Miss
him.
t.he Socratic 'Society, visited the school
Carrie Kuykcndall. Miss K. will be
The amendment tu the iutcr-~()cioty September 20, anil in the evening at- remembered as a, brilliant Zetetic, and
by-laws, madc l",t full, has beeu tested tended the society of his. adoption. He
and pronounced a success. Each mem- expressed himself highly plea.sed a.t
ber 'whose name is proposed fur mem- the wonuerful g'l'owth and working'S
bership to either society is required to of the society. In the cOllrse of his l'CcounterSIgn the prpposaI. This is an marks he described the fh'st meetings
amendment which we have needed for of the socipty. It was in the fall of
sowe time, and it is sure to prevent '75, [tnd the chartor 111embers numbered
some disput~%aDll sav,.e lntwh time and nine. They met ill a roum in the mansard story of the uld builliing, By the
WOtTY to each sOCIety.
J. H. Sinks, of Lake Creek, has just feeble raJ'S of a candle the constitution nnd by-laws were framet!. Lauie,
returned fl'om a trip to Indian Ten'i- W(~l'e excluded as mell.lbcrs for a time,
tory. On hIS return trip he visited the but now both sexes enjoy the same
S. 1. N. U. for a short time. All old rights. The Socratic ball was eh~gant
Socrats will be glad to Icarn tlmt Mr. Iy fut'tlished until in the fall of '83, the
I have ordered mOre than ever before and will
fire wbich originated ahove it destroyed
Sinks will be back in sebool shortly, the old huilding, ,-tnd seemed a death
keep all the Novelties. A (un line of
and of course will take an active part blow; ~but the organization held toin society work. lJe forms quite a fea- gether. aud when the new buildittg
waH deuicated the State of lllinoi:-l preture of Ollr ol'chestra with hi.s VIOlin.
sented the Soerntie Society with the
The Socratic Orchestra has reorgan- elegant hall they now oceupy. Truly,
tzed, and gives promise of furnishing the orga.nization of this tiocicty was a
Bustles, Cor~ets, Zephyrs,:Ruching.
some delightful music to the members. good !lced. Looking along the Jine
Knit Geods,
frow
the
time
when
the
tlickeringcnnAn orchestra is a very desirable thi.ng dIe first illumined the faces of the
l
in a society and should be encouraged. charter members to the elegantly furIt takes considerable self-denial on the nishe,l ball and large number of mempart of the members of tbe orchestra bBrs whose nantes adorn our scrolls,
feels like exclaiming with Shakesin order to furnish us with well ren- one
peare:
dered selections, and we sbonld ~how
"How i"ar tha.t lit.tle candle throws 1118 beams!
our appreciation in every way I)Ossible.
So r:shines a good deed in UollPoughty world,"
"ALL THE CO."

NOTION~, jTIP~, RIBBUN~,

Babies' and .Ladies Underwear!
S. N;, GLIOK,

"BIG HAT," ;; S,-i, Corner Sqllare,
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Pro!. Parkinson, the new suped~
tendent of the Mt. Carmel public
schools, is .taking hold of the work
with that ease and confidence which.
bespeak success. - [Wabash County
School Journal.
Married,-At Alto Pass, on Septembel' 29, Mr. C. Jessen Tvilstedgaard
and Miss EUDlce Barrow. They will
make their horne at Alto Pass after
November first. 'The GAZl)TTE extends
e1il1gratulations.
W. Halley Keesee is now attendmg
the Missouri Medical College at St.
Louis. He is accompanied by W,~A.
Young who has been rea"in~ll1.fdicine
in the office of DI'. Keesee in this city.
We wish tbe boys unbounded success
in tbeir chosen profession,
We heard many comments OIl the
very approprlnte decoration of Miss
Finley's room, during the visit of the
ministerial brethren. Oue enthusiastically said: "The 'Stars and Stripes'
onght to hang in every school room iJl'
the United States." W~ could not re~
frain from saying u Amen ,,1
Prof. Pa.rkinson met with a fall the
first of the month whICh resulted in
something more than bruises to his left
shoulder aDd arm, whicb has caused
him so much pain that he haa been
compelled to be out of school a few
days. We hOl,e for It speedy reem'ery,
for we mISS the genial Pl:ofessor.
H. Goodwal Dickerman will give aD
elocutionary entertainment November
8, nndel' the allspices of the societies.
Every student and citizen of Carbondale should grasp this rare opportunity
and hear this old student and Carbondale boy ·iD bis sp'lendid personation of
different characters. \vhich he makes a
specialtv.
Our library, the best normal school
library in the Nation still continnes to
grow. There were added last month
106 voinmeS which make an aggre~
gate of 8,8~2 books and 2,341 pamphlets, a total of 11,173 volumes. It
might be statetl that the studentH are
making better use of the library books
than ever before.

of fighting a duel or engaging III the
less harmful but more exciting sport of
shooting rabbits we did not underDavid H. Carson is teaching near
stand." Why Scissors, they are tryDarmstadt..
ing "to teach the young idea bow to
County SUI'erintendent Fager called
shoot."
on. tbe 1 4 t h . · '
The senior class has not organized
The enrollm~nt in the TrainiDg
yet, and althougb there is an uncerSChoo] is sixty,two.
tainty abont sO)Ile of tbe names, the
.
class of '90 will prl>bably consist of the
Roy Ada.mB was. visited by his mother
following: Messrs. J. C. Bain, K. E.
and sister on the 11th.
.Keller, J. E. Ramsey. F. F .. Sams, M.
Messrs. Steele and Blal1ch,ard attendT. Vancleve, J. B. Jackson, J. C.
ed the St, Louis ,exposition.
Storment, and Misses Aate Walker,
Mary·Sowerswas greeting old·friends
Rosa Starzinger, Mabel Smith, Bertha
of the S. 1. N. U. on tbe 14th.
Hull, Mamie Lansden, Kate Hackney,
Miss Neel Davis, of Metropolis, visJulia Campbell, Mamie Hill, Theo. M.
lted her brother Donalel on tbe 4th.
Sprecher and Mrs. Anna Torrance.
Dr. Allyn bas given the .tudents two
Dr. W. A. Spencer, of PhiladelphiaJ
or'three valuable lectures since the
was pre&ent at the opening exercises on
term opened.
the 10th, and, after leadmg devotional
exercises, made a fifteen minute ad"There-'-s anuzel' wun, n means a
dress.
Without doubt it was the best
preacher; The M. E. Conference bas
short talk ever delivered before the
been here·you know. <
students; replete "With rich thoughts,
Quite a number of the students took
eloquently expressed, words wbich
.lldvantage of the dismissal for the fail'
thrilled the studen ts more than ever
to make a short visit to their homes.
with the idea to ·!.be something and
R. E. Steele and Guy Blanchard
to do something in the world." We
spent a few of the first October days in
regret that our reporter being
St, Louis, and report a splendid time.
taken by surprise, we are unable to
give" verbatim report of Dr.. Spencer's
Mamie Lansden presides at the Nor.
talk.
mal ball piano. In her absence Lonie
YouDgblood fills the vacancy with
There are just twenty-nine "pnpil
equal efficiency.
teachers" in the Training School this
term as follows: A. E. Patten, Fritz
L. E. Baird, formerly of the GAZETTE,
Meyer, Emllla E. B&rler, Dora Wham,
was in the city early in the month. He
Fred. G, McMackin, Addie Hord, Lee
reports progress with the young natives
Kimmel, C. M. Galbraith, Alice North,
over whom he rules.
Wallace Purdy, Myrtle Woodson, W.
The brave boys of the Cadet COI'I'"
B. Whitney, Nellie Troy, Louise Younghave never been conquered. but they
blood, Otto J. Rude, George Purdy,
have never met the Beautiful Battalion
Philip S. A)Te, W. Maxwell, E:Waller,
with its fair commander.
Mamie Mesler, Guy Blanchard, Anna
Prof. Jerome speDt a day at the St.
Kell, Robert E. Steele, Julia Hanson,
Louis expositiOl~ 'dewillg the sights.
Ruth Hord, Myrtle Phillips, Lizzie
He was accompanied by his daughter
Buckley, George Beman, and J. C.
. . . Carrie and Charley Morrison. .
Storruc_nt.
The school was dismissed a day and
'fbe enrollment in the military de.. half for the Carbohdale fair, whICh
pnrtment is larger this term than it
gave the students an opportunity to
bas ever been since the fuunding of
take in the race-the human race.
the Univer.ity, reaciling 120 cadets.
Prof: Robert PeDce, principal uf the
Under the efficient management of
Nashvdle schools, was a yisil"or at the
Prof. G. V. Buchanan, tbe command,
l1OR
We
are,
occasiooally
a:-;ked
the
'I
ant,
assisted by bis staff of young caNormal on the 11th. He is one of the
t.ion, "Is .tId
pl'Ogressive educato.. of the State.
I' Alf' still at the Normal?" det officers, this part of the physiool
Maggie McLaugblin went to Fayette Yes, Alfrell Campbell still sweeps anll exercise i. fast gaining the interest
eouDty last week, to begin 8. the ousts. and should you cbance to ('orne which made it so popular and useful
S
months' term of school. Miss Maggie back to the scene~ of your school life ho ih~r:o~~~isJ~:/dl~m~~~; i:1 t~el~S:d~~
is one of Marion c.ounty''- wide.awake will be proud to take you by the hanll. of their rank: J. C. Salter, Capt, Co.
teachel's.
call yon h$"name and say. "I knows A; C. M. Galbraith, Capt. Co. B; 'V.
'd ','0 I'llstl'tllte you." He would object to he called O. Bryded",Capt. GCo . C; J. H. Law·
Prof. John HIIII attende
old, howpver, for he is sti1liJllt a yonng' rence, a jutant;
eo. Beman, Capt.
in St. Clair county on the 12th. His
Co. B; first lieutenant., Shinn, Mc·
man.
M.ackin, Patten; se~ond lieutenants,
services. are much in demand, and he
County Superintendent of Schools Bliss, Anderson, Steel,e and Brown.
is very .popular as an instl'llctol'" in W. L. Martin, of Washington county,
Prof. and Mrs. Inglis attended a
teachers' meetings.
will hold a meeting at the school hoose Bostuu school of physical culture dllrThe lihrary of the Training School in Ashley, Saturday, October 10. Ob- ing the vacation, aDd th .. students ,we
was increased by sevcllty~two volumes ject to discuss the "Cours(~ of Study now reaping the result. The Professor
during last month.
They arc very for Country Schools,1! "Classification has exercises in the Norillal hall in
valuable boo,}:s and espeCIally adapted Register" and other school work. calisthenics, and the movI'ments amI
to the prima.l'Y grades.
Sehool ofliccrs. teachers and patl'ons marches to "tbe music of the pianu arc
The registrar's booll:s already show of the schools arc cordially invitt'd to not only a prclty sight, bnt a pleasure
an enrollmcn.t of 423 students fol' this he pI·eseut.
to the participants. and a.re warrantt.d to
term, and additions are made to the. list
The janitorts flower bells, near his disllel the most chl'onic nttack of
almost daily. The S. L N. U. is to residen~e, which have been a subject drowsy ]a"illess iD just ODe minute.
have a prosperous yc~r.
of pride to himself, as well a.s 8 source What our girls enjoy most, llflwcyer. is
Hattie Blair is teaching the Litt,[e of admiration to the students aDd vis- the exercise drill iD the military han,
Prairie school this winter. The en· ,. itore, must soon be robbed of their under the leader,.hip of Mrs. Inglis.
rollment was nearly sixty the first' beauty. Tl,i. spot bag been Olie of the If by chance vou may step into tbe
week, wbich means all work and no most attractive parts of tbe camlJUs, hall on drill day, you will see about
. fifty pretty girls, such as Southern IlIi·
play for M,ss Hattie.-[Cent,-a/ia Sen- and Mr. Tierney deserves much credit nois only can produce, mm'ching and
tinel.
for thus adding to. the beauties of the countel'marching to the time of, "'Left!
Tbe organ ill the Trainin!!' School is grounds at his own expensc.
rightl leftl rightl" with a precision of
movement scarcely ever equaled by the
"played out," but it is hoped it will be
The Makanda correspon.lent to the Douglas Cadet Corps in all its glory.
replaced Will! a goo(l piaDo, which F,'ee Press says: "L. E. Baird, of the Whon the organ is placed in the hall,
would be not onlY.Rn ornament, but ZioD.school, and A. J. Snydel', of the Mrs. Inglis proposes to teach the girls
under the etreetive clHu'ge of Miss AIl- Bnncomb school, will meet with shot-I some. fancy st~~s (wo use the word
. .
step Il1 the IUlhtary sense), anll we
d orson,·a source of pleasure and profit guns tIllS mormng (Saturday) at 6 hope that the B. B, will give all ex hito the "young idea" of the Normal.
o'clock. But whether for the purpose bition drill.
1

1

~UJ7 _ail ~ag.
StoneciJ~er,

J. S.
one of the delegation from Mar:~9n county in '88; ex·
peets to enter a:law school SOOD.

n ,..

-,t~

* *

A. A. Dellto,? is employed in the
public schools <if Carthage, Mo., at $50
permonth, with~a term of nine months.
He be!(an his diities on the 16th ult.
,

..·

LiZZIe Parks,:~of last year's class, b~
gan her work iii the Seminary at Coultervllle on the i~t, With her winning
manner and thorongh preparatiQn Sl1C-

cess is as':lul'eu.:i

.

..·

H. T. Zetzscihe, a student of 10llg
ago, taught his;.illome school at Okawville for five bonsecutive Years. aDd
has now been e.rnployed tor' the third
time in a neighijoring district. That's
just like a N oriiialite.
i'

)/<

'I

*".

Carrie Blair;:;.elass of '87, will assist D. B. Fa.9:~r in the Collinsville
schools this y'IJar. She says of tbe
GAZETTE: "Itk:is better than ;ny, 01"
aU of my ]ettel~~, amI it seems to grow
better with eve~Jr number."
Howard H.

1:. * * *

a.~

cOlllpleted one
s' sehool at Foun~
nty.~ If any NOI"-

malites ShOl~Id;Jgo snake hunting aDd
happen to pass_~ that way, we can asS{lre YOll a co~ai(tll receptioll -by Mi'.
Burr.
of;
,

..·

Thomas M. ~hle8toll is nuw county
judge of Jeffe.rson county, Florida.
He will btl remf,mbel'ed as one of the
first students qf our University. and
one of the fm,tnders of the Socratic
Literary Societ~. His address-is Mon-

ticello, Florid,{
. ~ ***
A jolly ll'ttel from May Cleland lies
(In uUl' deFlk. ~whh-h sa,·s that she
has grown w$derfully thin, and attributes itto h~ng missed Commen(':ement last year., She extHnds a hearty
iuvitation to th~ societies to run a nut~
ti ng excursioll ~p there any day.

..

.

J; * 0;.
Charles J. I-jll.ley sen<ls in the following report fron~' the IJacific coaRt:
"1 am teach~g in an exceptionally
tine locality, ~ regards both people
and cHmatc, ope and one·half miles
north of Ven111ra, Ventura couuty,
CoJ. I am btlt two miles from the
greatest body i)f water-the Paciticand can heal' itf; roar most of the time.
My sehool is r grammar grade anti
~honld have t\VO teaehers, and would
have but ther~ is only money enough
for ono. The j:trustces have the power
to (·all a meeth}g of citizens of the district to decide (i."hether there shall be "special tax fof fnrther needs; but as
they hu\'c jnsti{;pent between six and
seven thonsfill<l dollars for a new
honsc a.nd fm1oishmg's thf'Y, perhaps,
hase a little de~icapy about cnning it."

Evall~' bakq!~' is the place for lIit"e
hread.
It _ _
Ladies' aDd ~child.ren·s hotiiery and
underwear at ~uDaway's.
Vunawayls i$ headquarters for men's
new flaDDel o~~rshirts ",od flll'nishing
goods.
'
.1 - At Dun"way:~ you can find l>laek velvet ribbon ip,nd trimIrJ,ing braid,
~olol's aud wid~hs.
Just .rncei\7e~ 500 pairs of sho(>s. 'Ve
have the best -shoes matle for the least
money. DUllaivayls.

NORMAU::. GAZETTE.

Are requested to call any time after this date, between the hours of 7,A.
and 9 P. M., and examine our stock. coml'rlsing a full lin'; of "

Jewelry, Watches, ClockS, Etc.
""+,

Our arrangements are such with ea!;tern manufacturers tha.t WP. are prepared to
duplicate goods of any q)!ality and price. lvnave in stock of
,
the leading manulactl1rer. a large variety of

SilveI'-plated WaI'e Suitable for PI'e:;;ents.
l16rDuring the month we will enlarge our stock of TEACHERS' BIBLES, and
offer them at a small cash profit.

INGERSOLL & SHEPPARD.

HAS EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR THE TABLE.

-~S~~~~~Ts~'IH,GOODWALDICKERMAN, AUTUMN~
E. PATTEN'S

Humorist,

Old Roliablo llrUR Storo
(HINDMAN CORNER.)

For PRESCRIPTIONS)

~CLOTHING
For Bovs, Ohildren and Men.

-AXD-

Out' selections this faU are

Character',' Impersonator,

Next \yeek we shall make an
ASSIGNMENT-hut befote we
do cQme in and get

unrlo~btedl V the

12 Good 1e~d Pencils for 5c,

LARGEST and MOST ATTRACTIVE ever
offered in CurboDllalc, nnd we inyite the pub-

-1~

can and inspect prices and

DRUGS, MEDICINES.

FIXE-

PERFUMES!

lic in general, and students in particular, to
g~ol1~.

we'lead; sec our new assort,
mcnt.

-<'

A few Handsome Lamps at
~mall Prices.

Sooks, Lamps I Stationery.

Grove's Tasteless ClIiIl Tonic

Normal Books, Tablets, Note Books,
anJ all School Supplies at Low Rates.

i's sure a.nd gQod to ta.ke.

Ad

-BIG BARUAINS I N -

ALBUMS AND HOLIDAY GOODS
This year.

H. GOODWAL DICKERMAN,
Carbondale, Ill.

Don't fail to sec thern1

------------------------

L. W. THROGMORTON, SHORT-HAND
CARJlO~DALE, JACKSOX

Co.,

ILI,.,

Police Magistrate and Notary Public,
Real Estate, Insurance, Collect·
ing and Loan Agent.
Will insure property in good companies,
li>nd money' on gooq. real estate, pay taxes,
make colledtions, furnisll abstracts to lands,
and do a genera) agency business.
All bu~ine8s p1aced In my ha.nds will receive
prompt attention.

ChoiG~

of the above Interest1oE"
facts reaJi?:ed at the LITTLE
DRUG STORE. 4 doors above
JobI,l'BoJ"ger's Big Grocery Store,

Can bi" cngagetl to direct any kind of LiterRry or Dramatic Entertainmcnt, or to coach
pupils for appearance in public. For terms,
date~, etc., address,

And Type-Writing.

!ly S. A. HENKEL & CO.

It is v.'<ry fiatterjng to the

, great Clothing firm of

'J:':a:E

that 8. E. North, Jr" has secured the entire trade of the
Normal students. and of the
young men in general.
Right, boys: you could not
do better anywhere.

EYE, EAR, N08E AND THROAT.

A Regular Graduate of the

M'Kendree College, Lebanon, In.,

And I, prepared to give lesson' eltller person.
Prints from 1 to :3 Hnes any or by correspondence.
1,000 times without reinking.
CorrespondIng course (16 weeks) only $12.
rriec only 81; Pen and
Prompt attention givcn to correspondence.
Pencil Sutmp. 50c.;

dend to DALLAS MEISENHEIMER, manufac-

b'i"r'io~~~1~~If.r in Rubber 3tamps of All Klnd~

G. W,

En~sminger,

O. O. S.

RESID,F:NT DENTIST,
CARBONDALE;

ILLINOIS.

GEO .. E. EWALD.
FASHIONABLE

Is now employed as teachel' of Short-Hand
and Typc-Wrlting in

In the World!

Tom Thumb Self·
inking,75 cents.

CARBONDALE, ILL.

Office in new.: lbuilding, \Vest Main street,
west of Patten's drug store.

oan· up oyan .', System,

SELF -INKING

.

Treats.all Disea.ses of tbe

~J:DGE'J:'

-THE BES1')'

H. Edwards, M. D.

8. E. NORTH & 80N

City ProD~rty for Sale and Rent. SID' I

'.

J.

Address,

R. E. TYNER,
M'Kendree College,

Leb.noll, Ill.

THIS PAPER
Is printed at the

FREE PRESS

BARBER ~ HAIR DRESSER.
One door nOl;th of S. E. North's ClothIng House.

GIVE ME A

CALL.

NEWELL HOUSE.
C. C,. CAMPBELL, Prop.

Printing House,
CARBONDALE,

TERMS, $2.00 PER DAY.

NORMAL\ ..

72

GAZETTE.

(

~The Norma]~

BOOKSTORE
--OFFERS---

Special P~ees to Normal Stndents
I-QN-

JtqnnI

--T:E:E--

Ju#i~s+

Call or write for Prices.

MISCEL.UNEOUS BOOKS,
PHOTOGRAPH AND
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

J{ormal School Books' Stationery.
,.....;

Z

Southern Illinois
Norm~l University
j

t-3

trJ

Z

t-3

UJ
Agent for MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS and
ORGANS,

Ij

IS A STATE SCHOOL,

::0
~'

'.

~

_EGULARLY chartered by the General Assembly, a~d supported by the State troasury. It is specifically authorized and empoweTed td instruct in all ~e common and
" higher branches of knowledge, aud is required to do this with the :purpose of preparing young men and young women to he teachers in the public schools of the nation,
and its diplomas arc by law made equal to a teacher's State certificate, good in any county
of the State for five years, and after that perioe\ of successful to aching ~hey will entitle
the holder to the teacher's life certificate.

fJ
_'

-FULL LINE OF-

periodicals,
_Masazines, E te.
Dafly, weekly and monthly,
-, NORMAL GAZETTE ALWAYS ON HAND.

-LARGE STOCK OF-

m= All TEACHERS' SUPPLIES furnished at

IT HAS SEVEN DEPARTMENTS
And fifteen Teachers. Professors and Lecturcrs, who nse thc hest metho<l~ of instruction,
and the newest and best books and appnratus.
.
It hns the best Library of any Normal School in the nation, nnd !t !Lllboratory and
Museum eqnal to any. Its stndents are young men and women from ne;l'iy the whole of
Illinois, and some are from other States, and they are as orderly, as enterl:msmg, as progressive and as enthnsia8tic as any body of learners in any part of the \\'o~'lel.

Special Rates.
HEWITT'S PEDAGOGY.
LANDON'S SCHOOL MANAGEMENT.
(
SWEET'S and WICKERSHAM'S
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION.
Corrcspon,~ence Solicited.
C. A. SHEPPARD, Proprleto,'.

L. A. PHELPS,
(Late of Cairo, Ill)

/trti:;tic PhotographeJ" and
• linal!leler,

TUllTlfON IS FREE
To all who give their word of' honor to teach in the Public Schools of Illinois. A smali
fee for incidental expenses is charged. When a person docs not wish tQ teach the tuition
is, in the Fall term $9, if\() and $+; 111 the \Vint('r nnel Spring t01'mR, cach\ $6, $4 and $3.
Incidentals, $3 and $2.
IS'
"

TERMS BEGIN AS FOLLOWS: Fall term, second Monday in ~eptember; Winter term, last Monday in December or first Monday in January; Spring term, thIrd or
fourth Monday in March. Commencement, second or third Thursday in:June.

-ProprIetor of thc-

Normal 'Art Gallory!

Send for circulars, cataloguc,

01'

information to the Principal,

ROBERT ALLY~ LL.1).)
~;

, CARBOJlDALE, ILL.,

E. J. INGERSOLL, ~co'y Board Trustecs.
And member of the noted Phelps Enameling
Co., inventors of the new and beaut1ful style
of enamel photograph, which is so popula.r in
aU the leadiug cities sDd wherever Introduced,
will remain in Oarbondale and introduce

this beautiful style of enamel photos, and is
prepared, with the finest and latest etylea of
Instruments, etc., to make any kInd and all
sizes of pictures tn 01f, pasteJ, 10k, crayon or
wa.ter colors.
£:Jr'"All work gua.ranteed perfectly sa.tisfac·
tory aDd strl.ctly first-class.
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CARBQNDALE, ILL.
!'

